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Section 10       Part 1 

単語番号 1171-1196 ページ 194-197 

      
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Hundreds of NGOs perform the daily work needed to 

monitor and [     ] human rights abuses. 
(   ) 公にする 

2. In 1243 A.D., Chinese armies used "arrows of flying fire" 
which are considered the [     ] of the modern rocket. 

(   ) 現代のロケット

の先駆 
3. From the late 60s, young people [     ] their parents' 

generation and reshaped the German conscience.  
(   ) 親の世代を告発

した 
4. No amount of money could tempt the Greeks to do such an 

[     ] thing.  
(   ) 不適切なこと 

5. The U.S. [     ] rate averages 10.5 per 100,000 people in 
the population.  

(   ) 合衆国における

殺人率 
6. Emotional intelligence involves knowing and managing 

emotions, [     ], and maintaining satisfying 
relationships.  

(   ) 人を思いやる力

7. The king is depicted in Sainte-Chapelle's stained glass 
walking barefoot to demonstrate his [     ] and humility.

(   ) 敬虔と謙遜を示

す 
8. Some economists argue that more [     ] methods must 

be used to correct long-term and deep-seated trade 
imbalances.  

(   ) もっと強力な手

段 

9. The Constitution [     ] that if no candidate has a 
majority, the decision shall be made by the House of 
Representatives. 

(   ) 規定している 

10. The interests of the British thus became [     ] in the 
governance of India.  

(   ) 最重要のものと

なった 
 
1.empathy  2.forerunners  3.homicide  4.irreverent  5.paramount  
6.piety  7.prosecuted  8.potent  9.publicize  10.stipulates 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Close examination of the research indicates that gender 

differences in math and verbal ability may be virtually 
[     ].  

(   ) 実質的には存在

しない 

2. No valid theory of deviant and criminal behavior can be 
devised around such [     ] data.  

(   ) 説得力のないデ

ータ 
3. A rich diversity of ethnic restaurants, many found within 

ethnic [     ], dot the city.  
(   ) 少数民族の居住

地 
4. To no one's surprise, George Washington was [     ] 

elected the first president. 
(   ) 全会一致で選出

された 
5. Since maps aim to [     ] reality, the drawing of maps 

may seem simple and straightforward.  
(   ) そのまま写す 

6. The protagonist, the mysterious Jay Gatsby, discovers the 
devastating cost of success in terms of personal [     ] 
and love.  

(   ) 個人的な満足と

愛 

7. The writers of the New York School are quintessentially 
urban, cool, nonreligious, witty with a [     ] 
sophistication.  

(   ) 辛らつなまでに

洗練された機知

に富む 
8. Humans spent much longer living under the conditions of 

hunting and gathering societies than in any other means of 
[     ].  

(   ) 生活手段 

9. Having repelled Hitler's thrust, they were determined to 
[     ] another such attack.  

(   ) できないように

する 
10. Style, form, and technique play roles in literary texts that 

are different from the roles they play in ordinary [     ] 
texts. 

(   ) 普通の漫然とし

た文章 

 
1.discursive  2.enclaves  3.fulfillment  4.nonexistent  5.poignant 
6.preclude  7.simulate  8.subsistence  9.unanimously  10.unconvincing 
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Section 10      Part 3 

単語番号 1223-1248 ページ 202-205 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In particular, Derrida denies a [     ] distinction 

between literal and metaphorical language.  
(   ) 二元論的な区別

2. It was a legal commonplace, even in town courts, that a 
live witness deserved more credence than words on 
[     ].  

(   ) 文書に書かれた

言葉 

3. While the other men obeyed, Socrates exercised civil 
[     ] and refused to be a part of these nefarious 
proceedings.  

(   ) 市民としての抵

抗 

4. "God is all-powerful" has been a [     ] of Christian 
theology since the early centuries of the Church.  

(   ) キリスト教神学

の要 
5. Believing America to be a [     ] for the oppressed, 

Jefferson urged a liberal naturalization law.  
(   ) 避難場所 

6. By the fourteenth century, both papal central authority 
and the power of local [     ] began weakening.  

(   ) 各地の王族の力

7. Classical conditioning involves learning reflexive, [     ] 
responses to stimuli that do not normally cause such 
responses.  

(   ) 無意識の反応 

8. King Menelaus and his brother King Agamemnon of 
Mycenae led the Greek troops in a [     ] of Troy.  

(   ) トロイの包囲 

9. Megalithic walls, broken by a monumental entrance and 
one or two secret emergency exits, [     ] the Mycenaean 
palaces. 

(   ) 取り巻いていた

10. Much of our gestural [     ] has been inherited from our 
ancestors. 

(   ) 私たちが示す

様々な身振り 
 
1.cornerstone  2.disobedience  3.dualistic  4.encircled  5.haven 
6.involuntary  7.parchment  8.repertoire  9.royalty  10.siege 
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Section 10       Part 4 

単語番号 1249-1274 ページ 206-209 

   
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Emotionally disturbed children and children with learning 

[     ] often do better on individual tests than on group 
tests. 

(   ) 学習障害を持つ

子供 

2. Acid rain can [     ] the leaves of hardwood forests, 
wither ferns and lichens, and accelerate the death of 
coniferous needles. 

(   ) 葉を傷める 

3. In fact, Western society in the postwar era was all of these: 
technocratic, affluent, welfare-oriented, and [     ].  

(   ) 寛容な 

4. A research interview entirely predetermined by a [     ] 
that is followed rigidly is called a structured interview.  

(   ) 質問表 

5. In the early days of the United States, postal charges were 
paid by the [     ], and charges varied with the distance 
carried.  

(   ) 受取人 

6. As America and Rome grew more greedy, class divisions 
became more apparent and quite [     ].  

(   ) 爆発しやすい 

7. The Ku Klux Klan [     ] blacks and prevented them 
from exercising their rights.  

(   ) 黒人を脅して 

8. Indeed this poem yields far more on sophisticated reading 
than we might ever suspect from a quick [     ] of it.  

(   ) さっと目を通す

9. The rise of these enormous income [     ] has generated 
a great deal of debate.  

(   ) 収入格差 

10. In thought and culture, [     ] romanticism gave way to 
hardheaded realism in the 1840s. 

(   ) 熱狂的なロマン

主義 
 
1.disabilities  2.disparities  3.exuberant  4.intimidated  5.overview 
6.permissive  7.questionnaire  8.recipient  9.scar  10.volatile 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Under those circumstances,  a ban on human cloning 

would not only be [     ] but also most likely 
counterproductive.  

(   ) 効果がない 

2. This association of women with the flesh reflects a [     ] 
for the animality of human corporeality.  

(   ) 動物的な側面に

対する軽蔑 
3. The Persians learned from the Lydians to [     ] coins in 

standard weights. 
(   ) 通貨を鋳造する

4. The existence of universal human needs [     ] the 
creation of institutions to meet those needs.  

(   ) 公共機関を作る

必要が生じる 
5. Tennessee Williams was known for incantatory repetitions, 

a poetic southern diction, and [     ] Gothic settings. 
(   ) 不気味なゴシッ

ク風の状況設定

6. Taken collectively, these disasters shook America's 
confidence in itself and [     ] mistrust.  

(   ) 疑念を生むこと

になった 
7. Since air pollution does not respect national boundaries, 

more than 10,000 acidified Canadian lakes are reportedly 
[     ] of fish.  

(   ) 魚がまったくい

ない 

8. Similarly, health is an inner homeostasis, an [     ] of 
opposing forces within us.  

(   ) 諸作用の平衡状

態 
9. Marx argues that the history of all [     ] existing society 

is the history of class struggles.  
(   ) これまでに存在

した 
10. Like you and me, a corporation pays taxes and can be 

[     ] into court for a lawsuit.  
(   ) 法廷に召喚され

る 
 
1.devoid  2.disdain  3.engendered  4.equilibrium  5.hitherto  
6.ineffective  7.mint  8.necessitates  9.summoned  10.weird 
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Section 10       Review 

単語番号 1171-1300 ページ 194-213 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. They laid stress on the traditional [     ] between the 

literary canon and white cultural dominance in America.  
(   ) 伝統的な共謀関

係 
2. The fruits and nuts from many trees have evolved with a 

tough shell to protect them from [     ].  
(   ) 捕食動物から身

を守る 
3. The Lords finally [     ], as they had done in 1832, when 

the King threatened to create enough new peers to pass 
the bill.  

(   ) 最後には屈服し

た 

4. Radicals charged France with "neocolonialism," designed 
to [     ] European economic domination indefinitely. 

(   ) 限りなく永続化

しようとする 
5. Even in the countries where a communist [     ] never 

came close to occurring, society experienced a great 
revolution. 

(   ) 共産主義による

政権奪取 

6. [     ] public buildings and squalid hovels were jumbled 
together.  

(   ) 豪華すぎる公共

建築 
7. In the face of this unexpected [     ], slaughter on the 

western front began in earnest. 
(   ) この予期せぬ膠

着状態 
8. The successive layering of these meticulously applied 

paints produced the final, [     ] colors.  
(   ) 半透明の色 

9. The most common of these fossil fuel by-products are 
[     ] and nitrogen compounds.  

(   ) 硫黄と炭素化合

物 
10. Service industries do not produce [     ] objects, such as 

automobiles or refrigerators.  
(   ) 手に触れること

のできる物体 
 
1.capitulated  2.complicity  3.lavish  4.perpetuate  5.predators 
6.stalemate  7.sulfur  8.tangible  9.takeover  10.translucent 
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単語番号 1301-1326 ページ 214-217 

    
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Soccer operates as more than mere entertainment in 

Brazil; it is a social [     ] binding people into a cohesive 
culture. 

(   ) 社会の接着剤 

2. [     ] declined in the nineteenth century, but so did 
death rates, mainly because of the rising standard of 
living.  

(   ) 出生率 

3. [     ] and mathematician, Pythagoras held that we are 
strangers and pilgrims in the world, that the body is the 
tomb of the soul. 

(   ) 神秘主義者 

4. The [     ] cord is responsible for the reflex actions that 
control all involuntary and reflex responses of the body 
below the neck.  

(   ) 脊髄 

5. The Near Eastern [     ] crops did not turn up in China 
until somewhat later.  

(   ) 中近東の主要生

産物 
6. Everything - from an abstract idea to a piece of rock on the 

bank of a stream - bears the stamp of time, is [     ] with 
time. 

(   ) 時間に浸されて

いる 

7. For any proposition, an [     ] being knows whether it is 
true or false.  

(   ) 全知の存在 

8. Southern moderates argued that [     ] would lead to 
war and emancipation, possibly through bloody slave 
revolts.  

(   ) 合衆国からの離

脱 

9. The [     ] complex logical operations used in speech are 
almost totally hidden from consciousness.  

(   ) 途方もなく複雑

な論理操作 
10. Barthes gradually moved to a more and more radical 

emphasis on the [     ] and "play" of language in this 
intertextual process.  

(   ) 言語の多義性 

 
1.birthrates  2.glue  3.incredibly  4.mystic  5.omniscient  
6.plurality  7.saturated  8.secession  9.spinal  10.staple 
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Section 11       Part 2 

単語番号 1327-1352 ページ 218-221 

    
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In central Europe, a [     ] and definitive answer came 

with the national unification of Italy and Germany.  
(   ) 明白で決定的な

回答 
2. For this infraction, two British regiments were [     ] to 

protect the customs commissioners.  
(   ) 二つの連隊が派

遣された 
3. Angry Iranian militants seized the American embassy in 

Teheran and held 53 American [     ] for more than a 
year.  

(   ) 一年以上にわた

って人質にした

4. Most of us have felt some [     ] against the large, 
impersonal bureaucracy that runs the government.  

(   ) なんらかの不満

を覚えてきた 
5. Composting can handle from 30 to 60 percent of all [     ] 

solid waste, including food waste, yard waste and paper 
waste.  

(   ) 自治体全体の固

形ゴミ 

6. The Silk Road's importance [     ] with the politics of the 
region, as did its safety. 

(   ) 政治状況によっ

て変動した 
7. It became increasingly important for the successful writer 

and artist to [     ] Russian nationalism.  
(   ) ロシアの民族主

義を賛美する 
8. The mammoths were [     ], and the hunters 

increasingly turned to the great herds of bison.  
(   ) だんだん減少し

ていた 
9. At the hub of economics is the question of how people go 

about coping with the central problem of economic life: 
[     ].  

(   ) 欠乏 

10. [     ] psychologists are interested primarily in the 
diagnosis, cause, and treatment of psychological disorders.

(   ) 臨床心理学 

 
1.Clinical  2.dispatched  3.dwindling  4.fluctuated  5.glorify  
6.grievance  7.hostages  8.municipal  9.resounding  10.scarcity 
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Section 11      Part 3 

単語番号 1353-1378 ページ 222-225 

   
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. If individuals are deprived of the power to make decisions, 

withdrawal into narrow ritualism and [     ] are likely 
responses.  

(   ) 無感動 

2. In recent decades, psychologists have made great [     ] 
in understanding the neurology of depression and other 
disorders.  

(   ) 非常に大きな進

歩を遂げた 

3. In the Middle Ages, the [     ] spoken in one community 
was all but incomprehensible fifty miles away.  

(   ) 方言 

4. Intermittently [     ] coastal and inland river 
communities, the Vikings were a terrifying presence in 
Europe for nearly 300 years.  

(   ) 断続的に略奪し

たために 

5. Scholars discounted the possibility that environmental 
protection and economic development can [     ] each 
other.  

(   ) 互いに補い合う

6. Scientism has held center stage in the American social 
sciences, with social humanism [     ] to a supporting 
role.  

(   ) 補助的な役割に

追いやられてい

る 
7. Spartans forced the leading democrats to leave the city, 

executed some enemies and [     ] their property.  
(   ) その財産を没収

した 
8. The atomic bomb showed the world both the [     ] power 

and the heavy moral responsibilities of modern science. 
(   ) すさまじい力 

9. The ruler, [     ] on a couch, and his queen, seated, are 
surrounded by servants bringing trays of food.  

(   ) 寝椅子に身を横

たえた 
10. There now exists a serious body of literature by children of 

the Holocaust who continue to [     ] with embers of 
memory. 

(   ) 記憶の残り火と

闘い続けている

 
1.apathy  2.awesome  3.complement  4.confiscated  5.dialect 
6.grapple  7.looting  8.reclining  9.relegated  10.strides 
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単語番号 1379-1404 ページ 226-229 

   
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Captain John Smith was an incurable romantic, and he 

seems to have [     ] his adventures.  
(   ) 誇張して話して

いた 
2. Traditional poets also at times use a somewhat rhetorical 

[     ] of obsolete or odd words, using many adjectives. 
(   ) 修辞的な言い回

し 
3. The difference threshold is the smallest change in the 

[     ] of a stimulus that a subject can detect. 
(   ) 刺激の大きさ 

4. The Holocaust, the Nazis' obliteration of 6 million innocent 
Jews, shocked the world's collective conscience into 
[     ] action.  

(   ) 遅ればせながら

の行動 

5. Most of the political conservatives regarded abortion under 
virtually any circumstances as [     ] to murder.  

(   ) 同じくらい悪い

こと 
6. The disease is caused by a [     ] which is transmitted to 

human beings bitten by infected mosquitoes.  
(   ) 寄生虫によって

起きる 
7. Although many Americans turned from the stock market 

to safer forms of investment, a recession did not [     ].  
(   ) 現実とはならな

かった 
8. Biological maturation may [     ] detailed programs that 

enable the child to create more complex models of the 
world. 

(   ) プログラムを作

動させる 

9. Before too many decades passed, World War II's [     ] 
had grown into economic giants.  

(   ) 第二次大戦の敗

戦国 
10. Foucault takes a step toward understanding the 

prevalence of [     ] toward homosexuality in modern 
society.  

(   ) 同性愛に対する

嫌悪 

 
1.activate  2.belated  3.diction  4.embroidered  5.magnitude 
6.materialize  7.parasite  8.revulsion  9.tantamount  10.vanquished 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The 1950s in America are often described as a time of 

[     ].  
(   ) 自己満足の時代

2. Before he was 30 years old, Carnegie had made shrewd 
and [     ] investments, which by 1865 were 
concentrated in iron.  

(   ) 先を見通した投

資 

3. The [     ] time to travel to Italy would be in July, when 
the precipitation is minimal, and the temperature is 
perfect for swimming. 

(   ) 最適な時期 

4. Scientific experiments have testing procedures through 
which to record objective or empirically [     ] results.  

(   ) 経験的に検証可

能な結果 
5. The Phoenicians (a Near Eastern [     ] people) began to 

dominate trade along the Mediterranean coast. 
(   ) 航海に長けた民

族 
6. In any event, Americans have often been described as 

[     ].  
(   ) 実用主義者 

7. Today, many psychologists are [     ] and recognize the 
merit of using several perspectives to explain behavior. 

(   ) 折衷主義にたっ

ている 
8. The pyramid has false chambers, false doors, and 

confusing passageways to [     ] potential tomb robbers. 
(   ) たくらみをくじ

く 
9. The new historicist emphasis on material practices in 

society bears obvious [     ] to the historical materialism 
of Karl Marx. 

(   ) 明らかに類似し

ている 

10. Despite his patrician [     ], proud family traditions, and 
hard work, Melville found himself in poverty with no 
college education.  

(   ) 貴族的なしつけ

 
1.affinities  2.complacency  3.eclectic  4.farsighted  5.foil  
6.optimum  7.pragmatists  8.seafaring  9.upbringing  10.verifiable 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. "Interesting philosophy," Richard Rorty writes, "is rarely 

an examination of the [     ] and cons of a thesis."  
(   ) 賛否を検証する

2. The New Critics resisted the dehumanizing consequences 
of the [     ] of science and technology in modern 
capitalist society.  

(   ) 科学と技術の優

位 

3. In 1898 Spain transferred Cuba to the United States for 
temporary occupation [     ] to the island's 
independence.  

(   ) キューバ独立の

前段階として 

4. History [     ] to the success of Elizabeth's attempts to 
simulate power through official theater.  

(   ) 歴史が証明して

いる 
5. These hybrid creatures, ranging from 13 to 16 feet tall, 

flanked the gates of the [     ].  
(   ) 要塞の門 

6. These English colonists were a [     ], self-disciplined 
people who wanted to escape religious persecution.  

(   ) 信心深い 

7. Today, the providers of personal and public services far 
[     ] producers of agricultural and manufacture goods. 

(   ) はるかに数で上

回っている 
8. The Federalists, led by Alexander Hamilton, represented 

the urban [     ] interests of the seaports. 
(   ) 都市の商人たち

の利益 
9. Suppose someone denies that there is such a thing as a self 

and you wish to [     ] the assertion. 
(   ) その主張を論破

したいと思う 
10. Many middle-class men [     ] by the publicly professed 

code of stern puritanical morality in the nineteenth 
century. 

(   ) 規範に従ってい

た 

 
1.abided  2.attests  3.citadel  4.hegemony  5.mercantile  
6.outnumber  7.pious  8.preliminary  9.pros  10.refute 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. This was the only [     ] defense treaty signed by the 

United States until 1949.  
(   ) 二国間防衛条約

2. All of these [     ] visions are fueled by a resilient feeling 
of efficacy, or "American can-doism." 

(   ) 高邁な理想 

3. It isn't surprising that scores on these tests [     ] well 
with academic achievement, since both involve some 
intellectual activity. 

(   ) 相関関係にある

4. It is the [     ] and contradictory nature of Elizabethan 
society that gives Shakespeare's work its distinctive 
quality.  

(   ) 多面的で相反す

る性格 

5. Society seems to have been highly [     ], with a ruling 
group that possessed the bronze technology needed to 
make weapons.  

(   ) かなり階層化さ

れていたようで

ある 
6. First radio, then movies, and now an all-powerful, [     ] 

television presence have changed American life at its 
roots.  

(   ) どこにでもある

7. Franklin formed a debating club that became the [     ] 
of the American Philosophical Society.  

(   ) 米国哲学協会の

胎芽 
8. [     ] diseases spread with deadly speed in cities, and 

people were always more likely to die in the city than in 
the countryside.  

(   ) 伝染病 

9. From 5000 B.C. [     ] at Tehuacan, and somewhat later 
in Oaxaca, maize, beans, and squash were domesticated.  

(   ) 紀元前 5,000 年
以降 

10. The [     ] caused by many civil wars has greatly 
increased the number of people fleeing from their native 
lands. 

(   ) 内乱が引き起こ

した混乱 

 
1.bilateral  2.correlate  3.dislocation  4.embryo  5.infectious  
6.lofty  7.multifaceted  8.onward  9.stratified  10.ubiquitous 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Per capita income [     ] in the Third World before 1913, 

in striking contrast to the industrializing regions.  
(   ) 停滞したままだ

った 
2. The Cold War created suspicion and [     ] between the 

United States and the Soviet Union.  
(   ) 疑念と不信を生

み出した 
3. The [     ] frescoes in the Basilica of St. Francis in Assisi 

have now been restored. 
(   ) 非常に素晴らし

いフレスコ画 
4. The idea that the sea was a realm beyond law, for the 

British Empire, was a dangerous [     ] to the order of 
things.  

(   ) 道理というもの

に対する危険な

侮辱 
5. The student protests of the 1960s were due to more than 

overcrowded classrooms and [     ] courses.  
(   ) 時代遅れの科目

内容 
6. To maintain its [     ] standing, the upper working class 

adopted distinctive values and strait-laced behavior. 
(   ) 不安定な地位を

維持する 
7. With its naval fleet bottled up by the British blockade of 

the North Sea, Germany's [     ] took place beneath the 
waves.  

(   ) ドイツの報復 

8. Part of problem-solving is to decide which [     ] is most 
appropriate for a given problem.  

(   ) 発見的方法 

9. Before Truman [     ] to the presidency, the Manhattan 
Project was one of many matters that Roosevelt had kept 
from him.  

(   ) 大統領の地位に

昇る以前に 

10. A technique used to [     ] genetic material for study is 
used to detect Ebola viral material in patient blood or 
tissues. 

(   ) 遺伝物質を複製

する 

 
1.affront  2.ascended  3.distrust  4.duplicate  5.fabulous  
6.heuristic  7.outdated  8.precarious  9.retaliation  10.stagnated 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. It is indeed tempting to see history, and art history, as a 

series of [     ] developments.  
(   ) 長い間累積して

できあがった 
2. As humans moved from [     ] to settled societies, they 

created authoritative structures making key decisions.  
(   ) 遊牧社会 

3. The term emotion is commonly used as being [     ] with 
feeling.  

(   ) 同じ意味で用い

られている 
4. Subject and technique became [     ] in both the visual 

and literary art of the period. 
(   ) 密接に関係する

5. At various levels, Japanese willingness to sacrifice 
personal interests to those of the group [     ] 
Americans. 

(   ) アメリカ人を面

食らわせる 

6. The need to succeed places pressure on [     ] wanting 
desperately not to disappoint their families.  

(   ) 若者 

7. Garbage dumps leak [     ] chemicals into neighbouring 
lakes and rivers, also affecting birds and fish.  

(   ) 毒性のある化学

物質 
8. The language of Ulysses is intended to mirror modern life 

itself a gigantic riddle waiting to be [     ].  
(   ) 解明されること

を待っている 
9. Several biological explanations appeared linking a 

chromosomal [     ] in males with violent and criminal 
behavior. 

(   ) 男性における染

色体異常 

10. A disaster like the Chernobyl nuclear accident was 
investigated and reported with honesty and [     ] 
thoroughness.  

(   ) 綿密を極めた報

告 

 
1.anomaly 2.confounds  3.cumulative  4.inseparable  5.nomadic 
6.painstaking  7.synonymous  8.toxic  9.unraveled  10.youngsters  
 

※Section 12 は Part 3までです。次頁が Reviewになります。 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In 1991 the leading industrialized nations [     ] a 

determination to complete the Uruguay Round 
successfully.  

(   ) 決意を表明した

2. In addition to the [     ] of more than 50 million war 
deaths, Europe's cities and their economies were 
decimated by World War II.  

(   ) 大量殺戮 

3. Africans were seized from their native land, and sold into 
lives of [     ] into a foreign land.  

(   ) 奴隷として生き

ることになった

4. Alexander's premature death, and the subsequent [     ] 
of his empire, marks the end of the Classical period in 
Greek art. 

(   ) 帝国の分裂 

5. William J. Bennett laments the [     ] of what he calls 
"an easygoing" relativism.  

(   ) 相対主義の乱発

6. Beads were probably the first [     ] ornaments humans 
possessed. 

(   ) 耐久性のある装

飾品 
7. Industries facing strong competition from abroad have 

appealed for a greater degree of [     ] in trade policy.  
(   ) 保護貿易政策 

8. Scholars do not know whether the driving force behind 
such [     ] labor was religious in nature.  

(   ) 非常につらい労

働 
9. The priests who honored and communicated with the gods 

joined the rulers to [     ] between these deities and the 
people.  

(   ) 神の存在と人間

の仲立ちをする

10. Neoclassical literary figures tried to [     ] the classical 
examples as faithfully as possible.  

(   ) 模倣しようとし

た 
 
1.arduous  2.breakup  3.carnage  4.durable  5.emulate  
6.mediate  7.professed  8.profusion  9.protectionism  10.servitude 
 
 


